Per inspection for Permitting Unit, checked location of Woodrow#1H-310408-103 for Well Site Setback Plan. Measured into location determined by Lat/Long. Coordinates: N38.1343680, W088.3603830, sec.31-04S-08E, White County, Illinois. Location is in mature soybean field. At this time, there is no survey stake present.

Per 245.400(a) 1) wellsite is at least 500' from any residence or place of worship. 2) site is at least 500' from property line of any school, hospital, or licensed nursing home facility. 3)wellsite is at least 500' from any existing water well or developed spring used for human or domestic animal consumption. 4) wellsite is at least 300' from center of all perennial streams and the ordinary high water mark of any river, pond, natural or artificial lake, or reservoir.5) wellsite is at least 750' from any nature preserve or site on Register of Land and Water Reserves.6) wellsite is at least 1,500' from all surface water or groundwater intakes of a public water supply.
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In accordance with 62 IAC 240.140, the permittee is required to correct the Non-Compliance(s) (Report Codes 5, 7, & 10) described above within __________ days of the date of this inspection report or contact the District Office to propose an abatement plan.